
Oh woe is me !

The life of the servant



EEEEE up  
Alice!





Servant           noun
A person who performs duties for 
others, especially a person 
employed in a house on domestic 
duties or as a personal attendant.

The brief history of servants

What were their duties?

What was the hierarchy in a 
household?

What was life really like 
for them throughout the 
ages?



1200----1600



The medieval document Constitutio
Domus Regis in 1136 lists payment.

Cash, wine and candles

Medieval households moved often 
between estates

Temporary staff and ‘jacks of all trades’.



Servants were mostly overwhelmingly male.



Administration & Household
Seneschal, Major-domo or Steward

Constable - Horses, grooms and pages

Marshal - Marshalsea, Military, arms and 
discipline, knights, squires, men at arms

Chamberlain - Chambers, valet de 
chambres

Master of the Wardrobe - clothing and 
other domestic items

Cooks, scullions etc – Kitchen

Pantler – Pantry

Butler – Buttery

Confectioner – Confectionery

Cellarer – Cellar

Poulterer – Poultry

Spicer – Spicery

Larderer – Larder

Scalding-house

Saucery

Medieval household 
personnel



Males were needed 
for military purposes



Men and boys worked the kitchens……



…prepared the 
food!.....









Mended 
shoes



Served at table





Some had 
‘privileged’ roles 
within the household

Sir William Compton
Ist Earl of 
Northampton

Henry VIII’s first ‘Groom 
of the stool’

Tasked with supplying 
water and towels

Removing the ‘contents’

Cleaning the washbowl



Women were companions…….





…seamstresses..



……Midwives, wet nurses



…or lowly kitchen slaves







Drip tray



Steward  had overall responsibility for…..

The household and family
Maintenance
Heating
Cleaning
Feeding family ,servants and guests

John Thynne



Lord Vaux

Edward Seymour, 1st Earl Somerset



7th Marquess of Bath……..Lord Thynne





14th C. Withdrawing Room



Gradually more rooms 
added for specific 
purposes





Steward
Pantler (pantry)   
breads, salt
Butler (buttery) Ale 
and wine
Carver
Server (sewer)
Usher
Chamberlain clothes, 
baths
Yeoman - skilled 
artisans
Ladies maid

Servant upper  tier



The lower  servant  tiers
Grooms for…
Children
Ewery—wine
Pantry
Cellar –ale and provisions
Buttery
Larder (kitchen)
Porter
Stirrup –horses
Palfrey –saddler
Supteman –reserve horse 
personnel
Chariot 





The underling servantsArrasmender—
tapestries
Butcher
Armourer
Falconer
Painter
Joiner
Huntsman
Gardener





The lowest of the low !
Kitchen 
servants, washer 
women 
and 
……the scullion





Treating servants and their code.

Manners

Dress

Hygiene

Don’t spit, belch, dribble, retch, laugh, pick teeth, grind 
teeth, drunkenness 

Food, lodging, drink, clothing (livery), candles, 
wood, etiquette



Sleeping 
arrangements



Large sittings—breakfast 6.00----dinner 11.00-
---supper 8.00



Status was in the number of servants you had

Earl of Warwick   600 liveried 
servants

Lord William Cecil    120

Duke of Norfolk    144

Henry VIII     800+ 

Earl of Derby     120

Sir Thomas Lovell    90

The majority being male



Grooms and 
Maids

Duties
Physical help
Safety and security
Allegiance 
Slick management



The Masters duty .
In the 17th C. servants were to be treated with respect

To provide food, shelter, religious instruction, and a 
disciplined hand.

Not supposed to treat their servants as 
slaves; indeed, quite the opposite.

"Be not too familiar with thy servants, neither let them be 
too privy to thy secrets....Keep a distance with discretion, 
that others may know their places, do thou know thine."

Servants were known to blackmail their superiors



There are many examples of the mistress of the household 
looking to her servants for guidance in pregnancy, child-rearing, 
household maintenance, and disciplining other servants.

"Let not their business be a bondage. Their restraints ought to 
be reasonable; allow some time to unbend the bow; there is 
time to labour and a time for laughter. Be not unmerciful to a 
beast, much less to a servant. Consider as a man, and more as 
a Christian; allow him rest and recreation proportioned to his 
employment."

There was, without a doubt, a recognition that loyal servants 
could become more like members of the family over time.



But this all changed with the advent of privacy within 
households and later generations budgeting



17th Century---More 
Privacy

Nicolaes Maes 1655  The 
Sleeping Maid



Renaissance

Civil War

Social disruption

Servants fought alongside their lords



After the Restoration of the Monarchy in 1660



Servants more skilled

The major changes of the 17th Century Household

Less number in retinue   40--60

Separation of servants with dining and living

Less contact with menial servants

‘ The gentry walking up the stairs no longer met their 
faeces coming down them!’

Well ordered 
housekeeping



John Riley 1686
Bridget Holmes

Governess from gentle stock

Women assumed more roles

They were cheaper to employ

What’s changed over 4 
centuries !!!!!!!



Charles Beale II 1680 
study of maid Susan Gill



Women servants tasks and pay

Chamber Maid—clothes for m’lady, chamber pots, lay 
up fires, pander to their whims! £6 --£10p.a.

Cook—dressing meats, garnishes, cleaning kitchen  £6--£10 p.a. 

Dairy maids—scalding pans, feeding whey to pigs, 
chickens, prep. butter, cream, cheese £5--£7 p.a.

Scullery maid—the hardest of all pots, pans, kettles, 
utensils £4--£5 p.a. 

Housekeeper—daily running of house  £6-
--£12 p.a.

Waiting, under cook, nursery, laundry, --
£5--£10 p.a.





Eating arrangements



Senior servants ate in their own parlour

Clerks in the 
Hall with 
Pantry men
Cooks
Slaughter 
men
Chamber 
groom
Gardeners
Caterers
Barber
Huntsman
Falconer
Armourer
Footmen

Lower ranks at separate 
table
Under farrier
Bird catcher
Postilion
Woodsman 
Night watchman

Laundry maids



Alms



Sir Henry Tichborne and household 1671



The legend of the Tichborne Dole 13th C.

Lady Tichborne,  (Mabella)was dying

Her husband Sir Roger was a tight fisted man

She pleaded with him to help the poor on his estate

She crawled around 23 acres of the estate with a firebrand

Flour distributed 25th March in perpetuity

Mabella put a curse on the family if it was broken





The crawls today



The Tichborne Dole is still an annual event



Black servants

A social 
‘fad’





Henry VIII’s 
black 
trumpeter



The Duchess of 
Portsmouth

An amusement !!



Exotic !!



A plaything !!



A mark of wealth

1700    15,000 black people in England--
-80% male

Samuel Pepys had a black ‘cook maid’

Shipped back to the colonies  after 
adolescence

Wore metal collars

Treated as inferior ‘…little better than lions, tigers, leopards 
and other wild beasts’….Lord Chesterfield

Slavery legal until 1772

As late as 1810 the Encyclopaedia Britannica described 'the Negro' thus: 
'Vices the most notorious seem to be the portion of this unhappy race... 
they are strangers to every sentiment of compassion, and are an awful 
example of the corruption of man left to himself.'



The Gardener assumed importance--£4---£20 p.a. 





18th Century—The age of 
Conspicuous Consumption

Kedleston Hall



Excess on a grand scale

Trade
Commerce
Industry
Overseas territories



Holkham Hall –All new concept of Design 
incorporating staff



Service wing

Kitchen wing



William Kent’s Design 1731--34







Ornamental dairy…..Berrington Park



Not all servants were human !!!



Kedleston Hall—Robert Adam 1760





Servants quarters below stairs



New Technology







Help !



Manuals for 
housekeepers



The importance of servants

Good pay and conditions

Moving between estates for 
betterment

Horace Walpole at 
Woburn Abbey

Footman were to be tall and 
handsome

Footman tax 1777



Outward displays of wealth reflected 
in costumes



Yes



No !



Servants were recruited from local estate workers and foundlings



WINCHESTER FEMALE ASYLUM: 1815 Handbill 
announcing the opening of an asylum in Canon 
Street for girls between 13 & 16 to prepare them 
for their career as servants, with a strong emphasis 
on moral development. The project – “to rescue 
many young persons from misery and infamy and 
make them respectable members of society” – is 
outlined in detail by the joint matrons.







Gamekeepers and gardeners reflected status and wealth

Black Act 1723



Gotcha!







The age of Victoria



The tasks of 
servants at……….



Dunham Massey Hall



Impressive





Hierarchy



.

Mr. Keith

Steward –personal 
assistant
Management and 
selection of staff
The most important 
servant
Own quarters
Available any time of the 
day
From a middle class family



Steward hiring staff



Drunk again !



Butler
The butler was the head of the male staff
The highest paid
Was In charge of the wine cellar ,household’s silver and china 
Dealt with visitors 
Proper etiquette
Called by his surname
Waiting on the table at mealtimes
Locking up the house at night
Cleaning the knives and the shoes
Cleaning the furniture
Looking after his master’s clothes
Taking letters from / to his master and mistress
Winding the clocks





Housekeeper
Supervised the female staff.
She kept the household accounts
Managed the linens
Carried a large keyring
She also prepared coffee, tea, and 
preserves. Called “Mrs.” as a sign 
of respect
Honest, vigilant, industrious
Punctual
Rise work at 5.30
Bed at  11.00





The Housekeepers 
room



Lady’s Maids
A very desirable position
served the lady or ladies of the 
house directly Not under the 
housekeeper’s control. 
Styled hair
Helped her mistress dress and 
undress 
Maintained her wardrobe. 
Read aloud , massage
Expected to be pretty and 
personable, and preferably French.
Starts work when mistress wakes
Tidies and airs room
Darning , needlework
Inventory of belongings
Bedtime when mistress sleeps







Jealousy !  I say Josh, keep your eyes averted from Sarah!!!



Valets
personal barber
Assisted him to dress and 
undress
Maintained the wardrobe
Parallel duties of a lady’s 
maid

Boot cleaning recipe

-Take of ivory-black and treacle each 4 oz., sulphuric 
acid 1 oz., best Olive-oil 2 spoonfuls, best white-wine 
vinegar 3 half-pints: mix the ivory-black and treacle well 
in an earthen jar; then add the sulphuric acid, 
continuing to stir the mixture; next pour in the oil; and, 
lastly, add the vinegar, stirring it in by degrees, until 
thoroughly incorporated.



Cooks and Chefs
The cook (or male chef in a great 
house) was usually employed 
directly by the master or mistress 
of the house. 
A higher salary than the steward 
Preferably French
Separate from the rest of the 
domestic staff.



The Chef’s assistant







Provisions sourced on instruction 
of the chef



Turnips may be boiled in the pot with the 
meat, and indeed eat best when so done. 
When they be enough, take them out, put 
them in a pan, mash them with butter and 
a little salt, and in that state send them to 
the table…



The still room for making cordials



Footmen
Footmen announced visitors
Served meals
Attended the family while 
shopping 
Bodyguard or bouncer, footmen 
tended to be tall and imposing. 





Chamber Maids or House Maids
The duties were considerably more 
taxing.
The standard kind of maid. 
Responsible for carrying coal, 
lighting the fires, heating water for 
washing and bathing and carrying 
it upstairs to the bedrooms. 
Cleaned chamber pots
Changed bed linens
Drew the curtains, and scrubbed 
the floors.



Lower housemaids  were 
responsible for heavier and dirtier 
work.





Kitchen Maids
Served the Cook or chef.
Lit the stoves 
Helped with meal preparation



Scullery Maids and Laundry Maids
The lowest in the hierarchy
Did the most difficult and painful 
work
The only cleansing agents at the 
time were harsh abrasives like sand 
and lye 
Worked long hours cleaning the 
hundreds of dirty dishes and pots





Turkey plucking
Brine barrel



Laundry 
Maid



Dunham Massey 
scullery



Specialty Maids
Dairymaids or milkmaids milked 
cows and churned butter on 
country estates.
Nursemaids cared for small 
children. Nursemaids were usually 
under twenty 
They took the children for daily 
walks







Stable staff







Ground keepers…Chatsworth



Gardening staff





The Victorian’s
Changing Dynamics



The great estates still had the same servant hierarchy but…….

….the times were a’changin!

Country estates required even 
more workers

ploughing,
animal husbandry,
crop thrashing,
milking,
sowing crops,
rolling land,
planting crops,
slaughter and disposal of 
animals,
washing and shearing sheep,
lambing,
hay making,
making butter and cheese,
reaping cereal crops,
staking cereal crops,
lifting potatoes,
hedging,
mending and putting up field 
fences and gates,
draining land and levelling land.



Petworth House Servants---Spot the Chef









Scullery maid

Tweeny maid
House maid

HousekeeperMaids were renamed by the family 
such as Sarah or Abigail



Kitchen 
boy

Footman

Valet

Butler



Technology !



Improved kitchens



Mechanical carpet 
cleaner 



Gas lighting



Box Mangle



Steam Boilers



‘Life in a day’ of a family maid outside the realm of a country estate.

5.00 a.m. Light fires

Sweep and dust rooms

Clean 3 pairs of boots

7.00 Make breakfast

Make beds, empty slops

Clean, wash up

Wash linen

Clean brass rods, 
bedrooms, sills

Clean curtains

Clean knives, prepare dinner

Lay up hearth

Cleaned bedrooms on my knees

4.00 p.m. Got tea

Cleaned away, washed 
scullery

Went on  errands

Got supper ready

Served supper

Cleaned and washed up

11.00 p.m. bed



Wages  P.A.

Estate Owner  £4 million p.a.
Average wage of servant £25
Butler £50
House keeper £8
Chef £100
Ladies Maid £25
First Footman £30
Chamber Maid £20
Parlour Maid £20
Scullery Maid £13
Groom £15
Stable boy £8
Head Gardener £120



Servants could expect to save a good proportion of their wages.

Many elderly were provided with a lifetimes accommodation 
and annuity

The alternative was the dreaded 
workhouse!





The other side of the employment fence !





The alternative for 
women…Tip girls!Mine workers



Why live 
here ?



When you could live here….
in’t cardboard box in’t middle o’ 
road!



…and so to sum up

Servants were an integral part of the grand estates

They worked very long hours in service

They were mostly treated well in the large country estates

Servants reflected wealth and status

The alternative was an even  hard existence

It was in the interests of the Aristocracy to educate them



The demise of the servant

Watch this space in week 6


